KOMFORT KRUISERS
September 2020
Pechanga RV Resort, Temecula
Input by Sharon W. ( a big THANK YOU)
Thursday:
Mike and Sharon Cress greeted the following who arrived
on Thursday:
Penny Williams; Sue Osgood; Paul and Jean Jones; Irwin
and Sharon Wexler
We were all on our own for dinner. Irwin and I met up
with our Temecula friends.
Friday:

KK blue flags

Saw the arrival of Mark and Debbie Francis and their
friends Jerry and Nancy.
Irwin and I took the day to visit a metal sculpture artist,
just 15 miles from Temecula. I will attach pictures of his
place. We all met after dinner at our site for a campfire.
Saturday:
Everyone spending the day on their own or chatting at
each other’s sites. We were informed by our Temecula
friends that we could purchase Julian pies at Barons Market
in town, so we did so and were not disappointed. Again we
all met after dinner for a campfire at our site. Pictures also
attached.

Fixing the refrigerator

Some of us took out our StarTracker app and were able to
pinpoint Jupiter and Saturn. The smoke from the fires were
more noticeable during the day.
Sunday:
We left in the morning to attend our granddaughter’s
birthday celebration. I am sure someone else took over
campfire hosting. Everyone else stayed until Monday.
Sharon
More fixing??
continued on page 3
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UPCOMING EVENTS
OCTOBER
PLACE: CANCFLLED
DATES; CANCFLLED

NOVEMBER
PLACE: INDIAN WATERS RV RESORT, INDIO
DATES; THURSDAY NOV 5 THRU SUNDAY NOV 8

Friday night campfire

DECEMBER
PLACEE: CANCELLED
DATES; CANCELLED

Friday night campfire

Saturday night campfire
Sculptures

Saturday night campfire

Saturday night campfire
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ROLLING RALLY, 9/14 – 9/22/2020
Monday, September 15
Eight rigs converged on the River Run RV Park in
Bakersfield. We all took our cocktails over to Robin
and Rays for a discussion of when we would leave the
next morning and if we would caravan or not. It was
decided we would leave in two groups of four, a half
hour apart. Decision made we all left for our own
RV’s
Tuesday, September 15 Angels Camp
Bright and not so early the first group left after Ray
and Robin got their antenna to go down. So the first
four fearless rigs headed out into the smoke and
hopefully good weather. Just getting out of the RV
area was a challenge. Missed out street and four
helpless rigs wandered around looking for the way to
get back. One chose to head out into the dirt and
gave some workers a thrill.
One by one we arrived at Angels Camp. Once again
drinks were enjoyed at Ray and Robins site. After a
discussion lead by the Kathy H. and Robin, it was
decided we would go to Murphys (a small town past
Angels Camp) the next morning.
Wednesday, September 16
Kayaking in the smoke early in in the morning was a
different experience for Terry. Came back in time for
breakfast. We all eventually ended up in Murphys
together. Some bought jewelry at a cute little shop,
and we all had to visit the Kitchen store and someone
bought a pomegranate huler. We’ll see if it works
when the pomegranate tree gives us them. Someone
else bought a pie crust bag. Clever. Lunch was
outside at picnic tables. The beer choices were many
and everyone agreed the sandwiches were excellent.
On our way back we detoured to see Mark Twains
Cabin. Turns out the community built it for him but
he never lived in it. Drinks were enjoyed at Robin and
Rays “house”.
Thursday, September 17
Columbia State Historic Park was the destination for
the day. Some stores were open but others were
closed on Thursday. I think most of us hit the candy

store and the general store. Sarsaparilla was a big
hit and they were also selling fresh loaves of
sourdough bread. Lunch was next on the agenda
and we were referred to a cute café where the
sandwiches were once again voted by everyone as
being outstanding. Some couples took a walk in
the big trees, and some visited wineries. We had to
make a quick trip to the kitchen store so I could
buy more pomegranate hulers as a stocking stuffer
gift.
Friday, September 18 Jackson Rancheria
It rained overnight. Why is it when you leave your
chairs outside unprotected, it rains?! The good
news was it got rid of a lot of the smoke that had
made it hard on some of us. As this was a travel
day no one was in a hurry to leave. It sprinkled off
and on all morning and just before we were leaving
it poured. Everyone arrived singly and got checked
in. The garlic fried chicken from the Rancherias
gas station was on the menu for us all for dinner.
Yummy. It just might be the best chicken in the
county. Campfire was at Robin and Rays.
Saturday, Septetember 19
This was the morning we were going to Baker
Street. We arrived and were met by “Mrs.
Hudson”, Sherlock Holmes’ landlady. From then
on we were immersed in the Sherlock experience.
There was a bar, a toy shop, a chemical shop, a
clothing shop, a bookshop, and in the middle tables
were set up and we were served tea and cookies
after our tour. One of my favorites was they had
little cat openings out of each store in case the cats
got locked in one of the stores. It was quite an
adventure and we all agreed we would like to come
back for one of their dinner plays. At the bottom
of the hill there was another kitchen store and I
know a couple of people purchased items there.
Lunch was waiting for us back at the RV. We sat
around the fire that night and talked.
Sunday, September 20
Everyone went off their separate ways, but once we
got back together, we decided we had crisscrossed
each other. Some of us decided to go to an art
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glass studio. Beautiful glass. Chickens wandering
around following us. This was in the cute little town
of Sutter Creek. Cute little stores and everyone
thought it was the cutest town we had been in.
Volcano had a great bakery, only we never saw it.
Pioneer is the hometown of one of Terry’s school
friend but we didn’t have the address. There was a
nursery in Amador and we bought several plants there.
Back to the RV for lunch and after Terry took off to
go kayaking, Gary, Kathy and I went back to the
nursery.
Some decided to go to dinner at the Casino. I had
seen a sign for Chinese in our travels and that was
what I wanted. Kathy, Gary, Kathe, and Jim decided
to join us and we ordered take out and sat outside
eating. We did have a fire that night but the casino
crowd didn’t make it back in time to enjoy it.

An added note to this vacation. Since we live in
Pinon Hills, Paul and Jean’s son lives in
Wrightwood, and good friends Lew and Rose are in
Wrightwood, it was a tense time after hearing there
was an evacuation order. We kept in touch with
everyone as did Jean. Coming home on 138 every
road going south into the mountains was blocked
off. Uh oh. Will we be able to get home? Our
road heading south was the first one open. I’m
happy to say everyone was safe and never had to
evacuate. But the smoke has been unbelievable.
Sometimes it clears out and then the wind shifts.
But as I said before, everyone is SAFE.
Since this was a huge success, cudos to Kathy H.
for all her hard work. There was some talk about
another one next year. Maybe to Rushmore? Let
Maryn or Ruth know if you’re interested.

Everyone who went to the casino enjoyed their meals.
The sunset from the patio was spectacular. There was
some gambling afterwards. There were a couple of
winners but unfortunately I don’t remember who they
were.

The following recipe was submitted by Robin

Monday, September 21

Artichoke Puffs

Most of us lazed around, as we had decided we had
done enough touristing. Kathy and Gary did go to
make plans for a tree for her brother’s name to be
placed on in the cemetery where her parents are.
Kathy and Robin shared hor d’oures with us all at the
campfire.

2 cans Reese artichoke bottoms (Stater Bros.)
1 ½ cups finely grated Parmesan
½ cup Mayo
2 tsp. lemon juice
2 tsp. garlic paste

Tuesday, September 22
As they say all good things must come to an end.
Everyone left to go their separate ways. Some heading
back to Bakersfield for the night. Some heading to
Tahoe. One rig heading to Salt Lake City and one
heading all the way home. Miles before we hit the 5,
we had a small motorhome behind us. It stayed with
us for miles and miles. I knew it had to be Karen and
Bob. Sure enough when we stopped for lunch they
went on. Of the four couples that went to
Bakersfield, three had dinner at the Crest (outside).
Then it was back to the RV and we visited to the very
last minute.

Recipe

Drain and blot artichoke bottoms
Mix all ingredients in a bowl with fork
Fill bottoms with mixture and put on a cookie
sheet with olive oil
Cook in oven at 375 degrees for 20 minutes or until
the cheese mixture is light brown.
Enjoy
Robin had these at the rolling rally and they were a
huge hit!
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Rolling Rally (Mon-Wed)

The town of Murphy

Meeting up in Bakersfield

The town of Murphy

The town of Murphy

The town of Murphy

Lunch in Murphy

Mark Twain cabin

Wednesday campfire

Wednesday campfire

A smoky sunrise on New MelonesLake

New MelonesLake inlet

Blue heron on waters edge
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Columbia State Historic Park-Thursday

Kathe R. and Gary H.

Blacksmith shop
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Rolling Rally

The Woods’ site in Angel Camp
Friday dinner

Friday campfire
Friday dinner

Friday campfire
Friday dinner

Friday
Fridaycampfire
dinner

Friday
Fridaycampfire
dinner

Friday
Fridaycampfire
dinner

Friday dinner
Chaos Glass Works in Sutter Creek

Chaos Glass Works in Sutter Creek

Chaos Glass Works in Sutter Creek

Chaos Glass Works in Sutter Creek

Sunday socializing

Last night, cheers to a great rally!!
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Baker Street West Tour-Sat.

The main room where we had our
Friday
snacksdinner

The entrance with Jean J.
Friday dinner

Our tour guides
Friday dinner

Stairs
to thedinner
bookstore
Friday

Friday dinner

Friday dinner

Friday dinner

Friday dinner

Friday dinner

Friday
The night
apothecary
campfire

Jim R. waiting at the bar
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Terry’s kayak trip on Pardee Reservoir

Friday
dinnerarea
Walkway
to picnic

Calm
Fridaywater
dinner

Friday
The
damdinner

Whitedinner
egret
Friday

Friday
Can you
see thedinner
turkey?

Friday dinner

Friday dinner

One of theFriday
few boaters
dinnerI saw

Friday dinner

Friday
campfire
Beached my
kayaknight
for the
next two pics

A selfie (very uncommon occurrence)
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JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Mark F.
SOOO!!!
There once was a happy little fly buzzing around
a barn one day when she happened upon a large
pile of fresh cow manure. Since it had been
hours since her last meal and she was feeling
hunger pangs,
she flew down to the irresistible delicacy and
began to munch out. She ate and ate and then
she ate some more !!! Finally, she decided she'd
had plenty. She washed her face with her tiny
front legs,
belched a few times, then attempted to fly away.
But alas she had pigged out far too much and
could not get off the ground.
She looked around wondering what to do about
this unpleasant situation when she spotted a
pitchfork leaning upright against the barn wall.
She'd found a solution!! She realized if she could
just become airborne she'd be able to fly.
So, she, painstakingly, climbed to the top of the
handle. Once there, she took a deep breath,
spread her tiny fly wings, and leaped confidently
into the air.
She dropped like a rock and splattered all over
the floor.
Moral of the Story: "Never fly off the handle
when you know you're full of crap."
Submitted by Gary H.
A first-grade teacher, Miss Brooks, was having
trouble with one of her more precocious
students. The teacher asked, 'Harry, what exactly
is your problem?'
Harry answered, I'm too smart for the 1st grade.
My sister is in the 3rd grade and I'm smarter than
she is! I think I should be in the 3rd grade too!'
Miss Brooks finally had enough. She took Harry
to the principal's office.

While Harry waited in the outer office, the teacher
explained the situation to the principal.
The principal told Miss Brooks he would give the
boy a test. If he failed to answer any of his
questions he was to go back to the 1st grade and
behave.
She agreed.
Harry was brought in and the conditions were
explained to him and he happily agreed to take the
test.
Principal:
Harry:

'What is 3 x 3?'
'9.'

Principal:
Harry:

'What is 6 x 6?'
'36.'

And so it went with every question the principal
thought a bright 3rd grader should know.
The principal looks at Miss Brooks and tells her,
'You know, I reckon Harry can go to the 3rd
grade.'
But Miss Brooks is still skeptical of the little bugger
and says to the principal, 'Not so fast, let me ask
him a few questions..'
The principal and Harry both agree.
Miss Brooks asks, 'What does a cow have four of
that I have only two of?'
Harry, after a moment:

'Legs..'

Miss Brooks: 'What is in your pants that you have
but I do not have?'
The principal wondered why would she ask such a
question.
Harry replied:
great relief…..

'Pockets.’

to the Principal’s
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Miss Brooks:
steps into?'
Harry:

'What does a dog do that a man

'Pants.'

By now, the principal is sitting forward with his
mouth hanging open.
Miss Brooks: 'What does a man do standing up, a
woman does sitting down and a dog does on three
legs?'
Harry:

'Shake hands.'

The principal is now trembling with apprehension
as Miss Brooks asks the last question……
Miss Brooks:
'What word starts with an 'F'
and ends in 'K' and indicates a great deal of heat
and excitement?'
Harry:

'Problem solved’....They're coming for Christmas and they're paying their own way.'

'Firetruck.'

The principal breaths a huge sigh of relief and tells
the teacher, " Put that kid in 5th-Grade, I got the
last seven questions wrong myself !"
Submitted by Mark F.
A man in Scotland calls his son in London the day
before Christmas Eve and says,“I hate to ruin your
day but I have to tell you that your mother and I
are divorcing; forty-five years of misery is
enough.” 'Dad, what are you talking about?' the
son screams. “We can't stand the sight of each
other any longer” the father says. “We're sick of
each other and I'm sick of talking about this, so
you call your sister in Leeds and tell her.”
Franticly, the son calls his sister, who explodes on
the phone. “Like hell they're getting divorced!”
she shouts, “I'll take care of this!” She calls
Scotland immediately, and screams at her father
“You are NOT getting divorced. Don't do a single
thing until I get there. I'm calling my brother back,
and we'll both be there tomorrow. Until then,
don't do a thing, DO YOU HEAR ME?” and
hangs up. The old man hangs up his phone and
turns to his wife.

Submitted by Jim McP
Wives are magicians.
They can change anything into an argument. ******
COOL MESSAGE BY A WIFE:
Dear Mother-in-law, Don't teach me how to handle
my children.
I am living with one of your's and he needs a lot of
improvement!? ******
When a married man says, I WILL THINK ABOUT
IT - what he really means is that he doesn't know his
wife's opinion yet. *****
A lady says to her doctor: "My husband has a habit of
talking in his sleep! What should I give him to cure it?
"The doctor replies: "Give him an opportunity to
speak when he's awake!"
Submitted by Mark F
A doctor and his wife were having a big argument
over breakfast one morning.
As things got heated, the doctor shouted at his wife,
“You aren’t so good in bed either!” and then he
stormed out of the room and went to work.
A couple of hours later he was feeling guilty about
what he’d said so he decided to call his wife to
apologize.
There was a long delay before she finally answered.
“What took you so long to answer?” asked the doctor.
“I was in bed,” replied his wife.
“What were you doing in bed at this time?” he asked.
“Getting a second opinion.”
Little Johnny asks his Dad one day, “Dad, what’s the
difference between confident and confidential?”
His Dad replies, “Well, you’re my son – I’m confident
about that. And your best friend Jimmy is also my son
That’s confidential.”
Nv
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